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AB ST RACT 
NASA Spacc Shuttle aerodynamic and aerothcrmodynamic research is 
but one part of the most comprehensive end-to-end flight test program 
ever undertaken considering: 
data base development; the multitude of spacecraft and remote measure- 
ments taken during entry flight; the complexity of the Orbiter aero- 
dynamic configuration; the variety of flight conditions available across 
the entire speed regime; and the efforts devoted to flight data reduc- 
tion throughout the zerospace connunity. 
a wealth of research quality data, in essence a veritable "flying wind 
tunnel", for use by researchers to verify and improve the operational 
capability of the Orbiter and provide .data for evaluations 
mental facilities as well as computational methods. 
the extensive pre-flight experimental 
Sknttle entry flights provide 
of expcri- 
This final report merely summarizcs the major activities conductcd 
by the AMA, Inc. under NASA Contract NAS1-16087 as part of that inter- 
esting research. Consequently, some familiarity with AMA's participa- 
tion in the ongoing Shuttle research is presumed. 
desiring more detailed information can refer to the glossary of AMA 
publications attached herein as Appendix A. 
Investigators 
Section I provides a background discussion of software and methodology 
development to enable Best Estimate Trajectory (BET) generation. This 
evolutionary discussion describes the increased level-of-effort required 
to enable more sophisticated LaRC product development, ultimately leading 
to incorporation of atmospheric information, Shuttlc Orbiter wind tunnel 
results, and alternate measurements of vehicle dynamics. Dcvcloped werc 
the so-called Extended and Aerodynamic BETS as well as high frcquency 
input files for performance, control surface, and stability dcrivativc 
extraction and comparisons with predicted aerodynamic parameters. 
Actual products generated are summarized in Section I1 as tables 
which completely describe the post-flight products available from the 
first three-year Shuttle flight history. 
flights have been reduced, starting with the first historic Columbia 
flight, STS-1, and culminating with the April 13, 1984 landing of her 
Data from a total of eleven(l1) 
sister ship, Challenger (STS-13). Two flights, STS-10 and STS-12, were 
cancelled. Summary results are presented in Section 111, with 
-viii- 
longitudinal performance comparisons included as Appendices for each 
of the flights. 
reflect graphically those regions of the Orbiter data base sampled 
during the eleven Shuttle flights. 
Configuration comparisons are also presented which 
- ix- 
I .  Background 
1 
c 
This  s e c t i o n  p r e s e n t s  an h i s t o r i c a l  synopsis  of t h e  a c t i v i t i e s  
conducted under Contract NASI-16087, from i n i t i a l  award i n  January,  
1980 through t h e  va r ious  modifications necessary t o  s a t i s f y  LaRC 
requirements.  Though not  r e f e r r e d  t o  s p e c i f i c a l l y  h e r e i n ,  Appendix 
A con ta ins  a g l o s s a r y  of  r e p o r t s  published under t h e  Contract  de f in ing  
f i l e  con ten t s ,  software d e s c r i p t i o n s  and u s e r ' s  guides ,  and a n a l y s i s  
of f l i g h t  r e s u l t s .  These r e fe rences  are sepa ra t ed  as t o  jou rna l  a r t i -  
c les ,  conference papers ,  NASA Contractor Reports,  and company r e p o r t s .  
The l a t t e r  two c a t e g o r i e s  are sub-divided as t o  those con ta in ing  f l i g h t  
---. .1+c- --,I +h- -n  A f i - . . - n - + 4 - m  c - f i C + q . v - - n  -.-.A o n o l > r c - 4  c m n + h n A n l n n \ r ,  Scp,e 
L b J U L  C J  UIIU C I I V J L  u v L u I ~ l L I l C L ~ ~ ~  J V I L W U L ~  u11u ' U L U L  f d ~ d  ~ ~ ~ U C A . W U V A W ~ ~  
o f  t h e  r e f e r e n c e s  are a c t u a l l y  r e s u l t s  of  s t u d i e s  done under s e p a r a t e  
NASA Purchase Orders but a r e  included s i n c e  t h e s e  a c t i v i t i e s  were so  
c l o s e l y  r e l a t e d  t o  o r  involved ex tens ions .o f  t h e  work performed under 
t h e  s u b j e c t  Contract.  
Ea r ly  e f f o r t s  were d i r e c t e d  toward s imula t ion  and e r r o r  a n a l y s i s  
s t u d i e s  us ing  a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  base l ine  S h u t t l e  e n t r y  t r a j e c t o r y  (OFT-1) 
t o  determine e n t r y  r econs t ruc t ion  accu rac i e s .  
e r r o r s  f o r  both t h e  I n e r t i a l  Measurement Unit (IMU) and Aerodynamic 
C o e f f i c i e n t  I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  Package (ACIP) were evaluated as wel l  as t h e  
effects  due t o  observable  model e r r o r s  such as C-band range, azimuth, 
and e l e v a t i o n ;  S-band Doppler, and TACAN. Both Kalman-Schmidt and least  
squares  a lgori thms were u t i l i z e d .  Fu r the r ,  d a t a  prc-processing require- 
ments and software were developed f o r  f l i g h t  r ead iness .  
Effects o f  instrument 
A s  p a r t  of t h e  
i n i t i a l  a c t i v i t y ,  continued development and v a l i d a t i o n  of t h e  then re- 
c e n t l y  developed LaRC ENTREE'l) program were requircd.  This  a c t i v i t y  
r e s u l t e d  i n  1) development of  more r igo rous  S-band and TACAN modelling, 
t o  inc lude  r e f r a c t i o n  modelling as appropr i a t e  f o r  a l l  t r a c k i n g  observa- 
b l e s ,  and 2 )  ex t ens ive  f i l t e r  modif icat ions.  Subsequently, Microwave 
Scanning Beam Landing System d a t a  (MSBLS) were added t o  ENTREE under 
s e p a r a t e  NASA Purchase Order and a l t i m e t e r  and c i n e - t h e o d o l i t e  t r a c k i n g  
c a p a b i l i t y  added under t h e  sub jec t  Contract .  I t  i s  noted t h a t  due t o  
measurement accuracy and/or timing problems, n e i t h e r  altimeter, MSBLS 
("Waligora, S. R .  e t  a l . ,  "Entry T r a j e c t o r y  Estimation (ENTREE) Program 
System Descript ion and Users Guidc," by Computer Sciences Corporation, 
S i l v e r  Spring, Md., NASA CR-159373, prepared under Contract NAS1-15663, 
Nov. 1979. -1- 
nor TACAN data have ever been u t i l i z e d  i n  t h c  t r a J c c t o r y  r e c o n s t r u c t i o n  
p rocess ,  except pseudo a l t i m e t e r  d a t a  during r o l l - o u t  on the  runway. 
The i n i t i a l  a c t i v i t y  was p r i n c i p a l l y  o r i e n t e d  toward sof tware de- 
velopment and f l i g h t  r ead iness  t o  permit  p o s t - f l i g h t  i n e r t i a l  t r a j e c t o r y  
determinat ions.  The expected source f o r  s p a c e c r a f t  dynamic measurements 
r equ i r ed  i n  t h e  p r e d i c t i o n  algori thm was t h e  s t rapped down 
A C I P  d a t a .  
t h e  a s - b u i l t  instrument performance, though wi th in  t h e  1 pe rcen t  f u l l -  
s c a l e  accuracy requirement,  was no t  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  permit accu ra t e  dete:- 
m i n i s t i c  i n t e g r a t i o n .  A major a c t i v i t y  was undertaken t o  u t i l i z e  t h e  
I M U  measurements, summed v e l o c i t y  increments i n  t h e  i n e r t i a l  Mem of  1350 
System and quaternion (platform t o  o u t e r - r o l l  gimbal) a t t i t u d e  informa- 
t i o n ,  i n  the strapped-down formulat ion.  In  p a r a l l e l ,  t h e  i n t e g r a t i o n  
algori thm was modified t o  i n t e g r a t e  t h e  XAV accelerometer measurements 
i n  t h e  i n e r t i a l  frame d i r e c t l y ,  an a t t i t u d e  independent formulation. 
Given t h a t  t h e  "equivalent" strapped-down d a t a  could be der ived t h e  
o r i g i n a l  p red ic t ion  algori thm was commonly used. 
-170 Hz 
Error  analyses  conducted by Bendix Aerospace(*) showed t h a t  
The only remaining ( p o t e n t i a l )  concern with t h e  I M U  d a t a  was t h e  
r e l a t i v e l y  l i m i t e d  ( -  1 Hz) a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  time-homogeneous measure- 
ments. For e n t r y  r econs t ruc t ion  purposes,  t h i s  frequency was shown t o  
be s u f f i c i e n t .  Later, under s e p a r a t e  NASA Purchase Order, t h e  AMA was 
asked t o  develop high frequency (25 112) Modified Maximum Likclihood 
Estimation (MMLE) f i l e s ,  t h e  so -ca l l ed  CTFILES. For t h i s  purposc, A C l P  
was t o  be the primary source f o r  s p a c e c r a f t  dynamics i n  view of t h e  MMI.1, 
i npu t  frequency requirements f o r  RCS, s t a b i l i t y  d e r i v a t i v e ,  and con t ro l  
s u r f a c e  e f f ec t iveness  s t u d i e s .  Considerable use  of  t h e  equ iva len t  
strapped-down IMU d a t a  was r equ i r ed  h e r e i n .  
d i r e c t l y  t o  c r e a t e  f i l es .  Secondly, t h e  more accu ra t e  measurements 
a f fo rded  by t h e  I M U s  enabled calibration/rectification of  both t h e  ACIP 
and, when u t i l i z e d ,  t h e  Rate Gyro Assembly/Accelerometer Assembly (RGA/AA) 
da ta .  
time i n t e r v a l  b i a s e s  i n  each channel t o  e l i m i n a t e  t h e  major s i g n a l  d i s -  
crepancies ,  
F i r s t ,  I M U  d a t a  were employed 
Methods were developed t o  r e c t i f y  t h e s e  measurements by removal of  
La te r ,  more r igo rous  sof tware was developed t o  c a l i b r a t e  
b 
(2)"ACIP Error Correct ion Models," Final  Report, Oct. 1980; BSR4426; 
Bendix Corporation, Communications Divis ion;  submitted t o  NASA JSC 
under Contract NAS9-15588. 
- 2- 
t h e  ACIP d a t a  vcrsus  the  t r i - redundant  IMU measurements. 
modified ve r s ion  of  t h e  Bendix error c o r r e c t i o n  model was u t i l i z e d .  
Actual c a l i b r a t i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t s  were determined f o r  STS-1, 3,  4, 5, 
6,  7, 8 and 9 under funding v i a  the  JSC, e i t h e r  f ac to red  i n t o  t h e  
s u b j e c t  Contract  o r  d i r e c t l y  under Lockheed Engineering Management 
Serv ices  Corporation (EMSCO) Purchase Orders.  No ACIP d a t a  were a v a i l -  
a b l e  f o r  STS-2 due t o  a recorder  f a i l u r e .  
IMU der ived  a x i a l  a c c e l e r a t i o n s  were provided by LaRC/AMA f o r  u s e  
throughout t h e  S h u t t l e  community s ince t h i s  channel does not  ex is t  i n  
t h e  AA package. Generation o f  GTFILES, as well as t h e  a c t i v i t i e s  asso-  
c i a t e d  with eva lua t ing  t h e  va r ious  dynamic d a t a  sources ,  r e s u l t e d  i n  a 
major efforr under t n e  Contract  t o  provide LaRC r e sea rche r s  with t h e  
b e s t  source  d a t a  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  MMLE e x t r a c t i o n  on a cont inuing  b a s i s .  
A s l i g h t l y  
In  f a c t ,  fo r  t h i s  f l i g h t ,  
After t h e  f i r s t  f l i g h t ,  AMA, Inc. became involved with development 
of t h e  so -ca l l ed  Extended BET. 
r econs t ruc t ed  t r a j e c t o r y  d a t a  with t h e  Langley Atmospheric Information 
Re t r i eva l  System (LAIRS) d a t a .  Methods were developed t o  do t h e  con- 
s i d e r a b l e  atmospheric a n a l y s i s  required,  t o  inc lude  1) a n a l y s i s  of 
expected atmospheres from t h e  var ious soundings,  2 )  eva lua t ion  of t h c  
Nat ional  Weather Serv ice  (NOAA lltotcm-polesll) ex t r ac t ed  from t h c  Johnson 
Space Center  BET f i l es  generated by TRW, 3 )  comparisons between t h e  two 
sources  (LAIRS and NOAA), 4) i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of  va r ious  a v a i l a b l e  models, 
5) d e r i v a t i o n  of expected atmospheres based on accelerometer  measurements 
( r equ i r ing  u s e  of  t h e  O r b i t e r  aerodynamic d a t a  base as d iscussed  l a t e r ) ,  
and 6 )  subsonic h o r i z o n t a l  wind eva lua t ions .  Models considered were 
t h e  1962 and 1976 Standard Atmospheres as well as an A i r  Force r e fe rence  
model which, as d iscussed  i n  Section 11, was a c t u a l l y  u t i l i z e d  for  STS-9. 
This r equ i r ed  merging of  t h e  ( i n e r t i a l )  
The subsonic  wind eva lua t ion  a c t i v i t y  involved: I) d i r e c t  compari- 
d 
sons between measured (from t h e  Orbi te r  s ide-probes)  and computed a i r  
d a t a  parameters  given t h e  remotely sensed ba l loon  da ta ;  2) comparisons 
with a l t e r n a t e  measurements ava i l ab le  from jimspherc ba l loons ;  and 
3)  a c t u a l  e s t ima t ion  of winds based on t h e  i n e r t i a l  t r a j e c t o r y  informa- 
t i o n  and i n  s i t u  s i d e  probe measured parameters .  Both d e t e r m i n i s t i c  and 
batch e s t ima t ion  a lgor i thms were developed t o  f i t  t h e  measured angle-of-  
a t t a c k  (a), s i d e s l i p  angle  ( B ) ,  and true a i r  speed (VT)* I n  t h e  ba tch  
mode, a break-point modcl was dcvclopcd to allow f o r  a realistic var- 
iation of winds with altitude. 
The Extended BET development provided LaRC Aerodynamic Coefficient 
Measurement Experiment (ACME) investigators with the best available 
post-flight data to extract flight coefficients. A major remaining 
task was t o  enable comparisons between flight data and pre-flight wind 
tunnel results. AMA, Inc. developed software to automate this process 
and provide aerodynamic comparisons (flight versus predicts) for LaRC 
investigators. This product, the Aerodynamic BET (AEROBET), incorpor- 
ates the best available inertial trajectory and atmospheric information, 
and utilizes the Operational Instrumentation (01) recorded data to de- 
fine spacecraft configuration, namely control surface deflections and 
Reaction Control System (RCS) activity. Incorporated therein are the 
best available mass properties and, of course, Orbiter aerodynamic pre- 
dictions. The predictions (and comparisons generated) are based on a 
version of the Orbiter data base made available by the LaRC which was 
vintage 1978. As mentioned previously, with thc availability of  the 
Orbiter aerodynamic data base, these data could be utilized with the 
in situ acceleration measurements and reconstructed trajectory data to 
compute expected atmospheres as part of the overall atmospheric evalua- 
tion process. Such Shuttle derived atmospheres resulted in some inter- 
esting spin-off meteorological research as discussed in Section I1 
herein. 
To summarize, Figure 1-1 and 1-2 are presented to show the various 
activities previously discussed. 
processes involved from entry reconstruction through development of 
the AEROBET. Figure 1-2 shows functionally the MMLE file development. 
For completeness, Figure 1-3 and 1-4 are presented which show the 
Orbiter control surface and RCS configurations, respectively. The two 
flow charts depict, in essence, the efforts required to satisfy the con- 
tractual obligation that ultimately evolved. Requirements for and soft- 
ware to enable trajectory reconstruction, Extended BETS, GTFILES, and 
AEROBETs, were developed in the order listed over the first two years 
of the Contract. 
flights preceding this time were re-worked as required and the require- 
ment continued for all ensuing flights up through and including STS-13. 
Figure 1-1 shows schematically the 
These activities were in place by early 1982. All 
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ACIP c a l i b r a t i o n  a c t i v i t i e s  were only performed through STS-9 
This a c t i v i t y  began i n  September 1982 re- as a l luded  t o  ear l ier .  
q u i r i n g  a n a l y s i s  of t h e  previous four(4)  f l i g h t s  a t  t h a t  t i m e .  
A l t e r n a t e  funding permit ted completion o f  t h e  remainder o f  t h e  f l i g h t s  
involved. ACIP c a l i b r a t i o n  was no longer supported af ter  STS-9 bu t  
t h e s e  d a t a  s t i l l  needed t o  be r e c t i f i e d  ve r sus  IMU measurements f o r  
GTFILE development. 
Other t a s k s  completed during the c o n t r a c t u a l  pe r iod  were 1) an 
a n a l y s i s  o f  Dryden F l i g h t  Research F a c i l i t y  (DFRF) Spin Research Vehicle  
(SRV) f l i g h t  d a t a  us ing  t h e  software and methodology developed f o r  
S h u t t l e  e n t r y  r econs t ruc t ion ,  dynamic d a t a  pre-proccssing,  and wind 
e-,Jaluati~n, 7) An,ro l I \nma.nt '= f  C ~ C ~ . . . ~ ~ , I  c n n n c ~  c: 1 -I. 6- :-.-------&- .-, U C V U L Y y l l l r l l C  L A C C I I I U L ' C I U  T \ b I \ V U L l  I L A G 3  L U  L l lLULpULdLCi  
S h u t t l e  Development F l i g h t  Instrumentation (DFI) wing s u r f a c e  and base 
p r e s s u r e  measurements f o r  t h e  f ive (5 )  f l i g h t s  f o r  which DFI d a t a  were 
a v a i l a b l e ,  and 3) development o f  S h u t t l e  der ived atmospheres f o r  STS-2, 
4 and 6 f o r  u s e  i n  LaRC Aero-Assisted O r b i t a l  Transfer  Vehicle  (AOTV) 
t r a j e c t o r y  a n a l y s i s  sof tware.  
NASA Purchase Orders but  are included h e r e i n  s i n c e  they  r e p r e s e n t  ex- 
t e n s i o n s  o f  t h e  d a t a  generated under NAS1-16087. 
The la t te r  two were done under s e p a r a t e  
F i n a l l y ,  i n  support  o f  t h e  major a c t i v i t i e s  discussed and/or t o  
enhance r e sea rche r  p u b l i c a t i o n  requirements,  cons ide rab le  sof tware de- 
velopment was necessary.  Some of t h i s  a n c i l l a r y  sof tware arc publ ished 
i n  t h e  form of I n t e r o f f i c e  Memoranda and a r e  not included i n  t h c  g l o s s a r y  
of  Appendix A bu t  can be made a v a i l a b l e  upon r eques t .  
func t ions  performed were: reformatt ing of  t h e  on/board nav iga t ion  s t a t e  
t o  o b t a i n  BETs and Extended BETs cons i s t en t  with t h e  LaRC f i l e  con ten t s ;  
r e fo rma t t ing  o f  t h e  JSC BETs and atmospheric information t o  conform t o  
LaRC Extended BETs, AEROBETs and equivalent LAIRS f i l e s ;  provide graphi-  
cal comparisons between t h e s e  various t r a j e c t o r y  d a t a  and t h e  LaRC BET 
products ;  gene ra t e  g raph ica l  comparisons between a l t e r n a t e  s p a c e c r a f t  
dynamic measurement sources  as p a r t  o f  t h e  o v e r a l l  eva lua t ion  and 
e d i t i n g  func t ion ;  provide IMU derived rate and a c c e l e r a t i o n  d a t a  t o  t h e  
JSC f o r  O r b i t e r  Maneuvering System (OMS) i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  during t h e  de- 
o r b i t  burn; generate  s tand-alone AEROBETs between Mach 2 .5  and landing 
us ing  t h e  side-probe measured a i r  data  (from t h e  Rockwell I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Some t y p i c a l  
-5 -  
(RI) calibrated files) in conjunction with the LaRC RETS and 01 data; 
modifications to the AEROBET plot utility (AROBPLT) ; and, development 
of  composite statistics on the flight/prediction accuracy versus 
Mach number based on a selected number of flights. 
are more relevant to expect rather than the pre-flight variations since 
they are based on actual flight results, which includes the actual 
(perhaps dominant) contribution due to atmospheric uncertainties. To 
that extent, many aerodynamic investigators throughout the Shuttle 
community arc esscntially utilizing S'TS-3 and 5 I)I:i derived density to 
rectify the predicted normal forcc coefficient, C N ~ ,  and, conseyucntiy, 
obtain atmospheres from the accelerometry measurements on other flights. 
I n  fact, this was done for Mach>l2 in the development of the Flight 
Assessment Deltas (FADS) to date. AROBPLT modifications alluded to 
are the added features to display the flight/prediction statistics, 
including strip-charting and multiple, user seiected, flight compar- 
isons (programs STRPLOT and FLTSTRP). Graphics from these programs 
have been included in many publications and generated in support  of 
LaRC researcher requirements and FADS development. 
The latter results 
-6- 
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11. Summary of F l igh t  Data and Products 
Tabular summaries are presented h e r e i n  which de f ine  f l i g h t  d a t a  
a v a i l a b i l i t y ,  p o s t - f l i g h t  products generated,  and a d d i t i o n a l  p e r t i n e n t  
d a t a  u t i l i z e d  f o r  t h e  eleven f l i g h t s  reduced under t h e  s u b j e c t  Con- 
t ract .  References and footnotes  a r e  included on some of  t h e  t a b l e s  
f o r  r e sea rche r  convenience. Each r e fe rence  shown is included i n  
Appendix A if more d e t a i l  i s  required.  
Tables  I and I1 presen t  a summary of  t h e  a v a i l a b l e  f l i g h t  d a t a  and 
products  generated,  r e spec t ive ly .  More d e t a i l e d  information is  pre-  
sen ted  i n  subsequent t a b l e s .  Table I i s  simply an overview of  t h e  
a v a i l a b l e  da t a .  
STS numbering system with a l t e r n a t e  f l i g h t  des igna t ion  included as 
r e l e v a n t ,  e.g., f o r  STS-11 (41-B) and STS-13 (41-C). The v e h i c l e  flown 
on each mission is  ind ica t ed  as e i t h e r  Columbia or  Chal lenger .  
epoch (and corresponding a l t i t u d e )  u t i l i z e d  f o r  each e n t r y  t r a j e c t o r y  
r econs t ruc t ion  i s  as shown. Dynamic and t r ack ing  d a t a  u t i l i z e d  a r e  
a l s o  shown. 
redundant s e t  i s  i n d i c a t e d ,  with ACIP d a t a  u t i l i z e d  t o  f i l l  an approxi-  
mate two(2) minute gap on STS-7. 
as t o  t h e  s p e c i f i c  S-band s t a t i o n s ,  t h e  number of C-band and cine-theodo- 
l i t e  t r a c k e r s  and, where camera data were no t  a v a i l a b l e ,  t h e  use  of  
pseudo d a t a  during r o l l o u t  and post-s top.  
Each p a r t i c u l a r  f l i g h t  i s  presented  us ing  t h e  o r i g i n a l  
Anchor 
In t h i s  i n s t ance ,  the p a r t i c u l a r  IMU s e l e c t e d  from t h e  t r i -  
Tracking d a t a  thereon a r e  summarized 
Atmospheric source information i s  ind ica t ed  i n  t h e  last  two columns 
of  Table I.  
f o r  t h e  most p a r t ,  t o  have been remote soundings. 
t he rmis to r ,  and rawinsonde balloon d a t a  were employed. These d a t a  were 
processed by both t h e  LaRC (LAIRS f i l e )  and t h e  Nat ional  Weather Serv ice  
(NOAA). 
ments a r e  ind ica t ed  f o r  STS-3 and STS-5. Also, on SI'S-9, model d a t a  
were incorporated above 140 k f t .  
employed t o  provide f o r  l a t i t u d i n a l  and seasonal  e f f e c t s .  
had t h e  h ighes t  o r b i t a l  i n c l i n a t i o n  (i-59') and, a s  such, t h e  u s u a l  
remote si tes f o r  atmospheric soundings (Barking Sands, Hawaii and 
The source f o r  t h e  ambient atmospheric information i s  seen,  
Here, R O B I N  sphere ,  
Density de te rmina t ions  based on i n  s i t u  DFI p re s su re  measure- 
llerc t h e  A i r  Force 1978 Model(3) was 
'This f l i g h t  
(3)Cole, A. E . ,  and Kantor, A. J., A i r  Force Reference Atmospheres, AFGL- 
TR-78-0051, A i r  Force Surveys i n  Geophysics, No. 382, 28 February 1978. 
-11- 
P t .  Mugu, Ca l i fo rn ia )  were not  op t imal ly  l o c a t e d  with r e spec t  t o  t h e  
e n t r y  ground-track. F ina l ly ,  subsonic wind eva lua t ions  r e s u l t e d  i n  
t h e  choices  as shown. 
Table I1 p resen t s  a summary of t h e  major products  generated f o r  
each of t h e  eleven f l i g h t s .  
f i n e  t h e  f i l e  con ten t s  f o r  u s e r  a p p l i c a t i o n .  
Footnoted a r e  t h e  AMA r e p o r t s  which de- 
Subsequent: t o  publishing the AEROBE1 f i l e  des- 
cription report (AMA Report No. 82-91, the f i v e  "spare" 
words, words 32-36, have been allocated t o  incorporate 
atmospheric parameters frequently used i n  the atmospheric 
evaluation process and subsequent research. 
f i l e s  and plot  u t i l i t y  are now modified as follows: 
The AEROBET 
--__-_ Word Alphanumeric U n i t s  Symbol Descr ip t ion  
'I' 76 32 RHO RAT NONE 
33 CN RHO K A T  NONE pcN/p76 
T/T76 35 T RAT NONE 
36 PINF RAT NONE pm/p76 
Rat io  of LAIRS d e n s i t y  t o  
1976 Standard 
Rat io  o f  CN der ived  dens i ty  
t o  1976 Standard ,  u t i l i z e s  
p red ic t ed  normal f o r c e  coef-  
f i c i e n t  ( C N ~ )  and I M U  
measured normal a c c e l e r a t i o n .  
Rat io  of  CA der ived  d e n s i t y  
t o  1976 Standard,  u t i l i z e s  
p red ic t ed  axial  f o r c e  coef-  
f i c i e n t  (C+) and IMU 
measured a x i a l  a c c e l e r a t i o n .  
Rat io  of  LAIRS temperature  
t o  1976 Standard 
Rat io  of LAIRS p res su re  t o  
1976 Standard 
No other changes have been incorpora -tcd 
Included i n  Table I1  a r c  permanent f i l c  names f o r  t h e  i n e r t i a l  t r a j e c t o r y  
information as wel l  a s  t h e  Extended BET f i l e s  and Aerodynamic BET r e c l s .  
MMLE input  f i l e s  generated a r e  not  shown thereon  bu t  a r e  presented  
l a t e r .  A l l  i n e r t i a l  BETs a r e  a v a i l a b l e  under t h e  Technical Monitor 's  
u s e r  c a t a l o g ,  UN=169750N. 
ca t a log ,  UN=274885C. Included i n  t h e  l a s t  column f o r  in format ion  a r e  
r e fe rences .  These r e p o r t s  and papers  provide  p o t e n t i a l  u s e r s  with t h e  
d e t a i l s  r e l a t i v e  t o  t r a j e c t o r y  r e c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  atmospheric eva lua t ions  
which were requi red ,  d e t a i l s  o f  t h e  s p a c e c r a f t  con f igu ra t ions  flown, 
Extended BETs a r e  a v a i l a b l e  under u s e r  
-12- 
. 
and aerodynamic performance comparisons. 
NASA C R s ,  and papers  authored o r  co-authored by AMA personnel .  
included are t h e  many pub l i ca t ions  by t h e  Technical  Monitor and o t h e r  
co l leagues  a t  NASA which are r e a d i l y  a v a i l a b l e  t o  r e sea rche r s .  I t  is  
observed t h a t  r e s u l t s ,  a t  least through STS-8, have been publ i shed  a t  
va r ious  conferences,  t h e  l a s t  formal paper  being presented  a t  t h e  22nd 
Aerospace Sciences Meeting i n  January of  t h i s  year .  
Referenced a r e  AMA Reports,  
Not 
More d e t a i l s  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  i n e r t i a l ,  Extended, and Aerodynamic 
BETs as well as t h e  h igh  frequency MMLE input  f i l es  generated a r e  next  
presented .  Table I11 summarizes t h e  t r a j e c t o r y  r econs t ruc t ion  r e s u l t s .  
Here, a d d i t i o n a l  information i s  presented r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  a c t u a l  t r a c k i n g  
s t a t i o n s  u t i l i z e d .  
squares  f i t t i n g  process  a r e  a s  shown f o r  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  f l i g h t s .  Ref- 
e rences  a r e  included which a r e  s p e c i f i c a l l y  r e l e v a n t  t o  t h e  t r a j e c t o r y  
r econs t ruc t ion .  Deta i led  t racking  coverages,  I M U  s e l e c t i o n ,  goodness o f  
f i t ,  and t r a j e c t o r y  comparisons are each d iscussed  i n  t h e  r e fe rences .  
A s  noted on Table 111, t h e  for ty(40)  word f i l e  con ten t s  a r e  def ined  i n  
AMA Report No. 81-1. The journa l  a r t i c l e  noted d i scusses  t h e  I M U  t r e a t -  
ment t o  emulate strapped-down measurements, r equ i r ed  i n  t h e  p r e d i c t i o n  
scheme u t i l i z e d  i n  ENTREE as discussed i n  Sec t ion  I .  Again, t h e  use  of 
t h e  ACIP  d a t a  during a gap i n t e r v a l  on STS-7 i s  noted.  
Solu t ion  s e t s  employed dur ing  t h e  weighted- leas t -  
Table  I V  summarizes t h e  Extended BETs developed. Appropriate  ref- 
e rences  are a s  ind ica t ed  thereon.  F ina l  LAIRS/or equiva len t  f i l e s  
u t i l i z e d  a r e  shown. Subsonic wind eva lua t ions  r e s u l t e d  e i t h e r  i n  t h e  
acceptance of rawinsonde winds, the adoption of j imsphere measurements, 
o r  t h e  inco rpora t ion  of batch es t imates  a s  i nd ica t ed .  
pos t  f l i g h t  f i l e s  based on side-probe p res su re  measurements were obta ined  
from e i t h e r  R I  o r  DFRF as noted.  
j ou rna l  ar t ic les  and t h e  AIM paper footnoted  f o r  more d e t a i l s  as t o  t h e  
LAIRS f i l e  development (based on remote soundings),  t h e  subsonic  wind 
e s t ima t ion /eva lua t ion  techniques employed, and t h e  DFI p r e s s u r e  d a t a  
a n a l y s i s .  
d a t a  appeared ( i n  some ins t ances )  t o  be a combination of  rawinsonde and 
j imsphere d a t a .  References included p e r t a i n  t o  t h e  a c t u a l  Extended BET 
For t h e  l a t t e r ,  
Readers a r e  urged t o  peruse  t h e  two 
Where N O M  is  indica ted  as the  subsonic  wind source ,  t h e s e  
development t o  inc lude  atmospheric qva lua t ions  and, i n  some ins t ances ,  
t h e  i n t e r e s t i n g  meteorological resea&h imp1 i e d  i n  t h e  S h u t t l e  der ived  
1 
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atmospheres. Use of t h e  i n  s i t u  a c c e l e r a t i o n  measurements and t h e  
O r b i t e r  d a t a  base t o  d e r i v e  atmospheric information sugges ts  s i g n i f i -  
can t  d e n s i t y  shears  and o r  "potholes i n  t h e  sky" which seemingly 
conform t o  ( p o t e n t i a l l y )  u n s t a b l e  a i r  masses encountered. Curren t ly ,  
r e sea rche r s  are us ing  S h u t t l e  der ived  atmospheres f o r  t r a j e c t o r y  
a n a l y s i s  f o r  f u t u r e  N A S A  AOTV missions.  
Table V presen t s  a summary of t h e  AEROBETs generated.  A s  i n d i c a t e d  
previous ly ,  Orbi te r  aerodynamic p r e d i c t i o n s  were obtained from a LaRC 
ve r s ion  o f  the d a t a  base which is  v in t age  1978. Shown on t h i s  t a b l e ,  
i n  add i t ion  to  t h e  f l i g h t ,  v e h i c l e ,  epoch u t i l i z e d  and phys ica l  r e e l s  
a v a i l a b l e ,  are f l i g h t  p r o f i l e  and event d a t a  t o  f a c i l i t a t e  r e sea rche r  
ana lyses .  F l igh t  p r o f i l e  d a t a  shown are columnar l i s ts  of  t ime,  Mach 
number, a l t i t u d e ,  dynamic p r e s s u r e ,  and Reynold's number (based on t h e  
O r b i t e r  re ference  length  o f  107.5 f t ) .  Eight . rows a r e  presented  f o r  
each f l i g h t  conforming t o :  1)  i n i t i a l  f l i g h t  e x t r a c t i o n  (h-320 k f t ,  
q<1); 2)  maximum Mach number encountered ( a l t i t u d e s  below which a s s u r e  
a monotonically decreasing Mach v a r i a t i o n  except  f o r  very  narrow i n t e r -  
v a l s  i n  t h e  subsonic regime due p r i n c i p a l l y  t o  speed-brake sweeps); 
and 3)-8)  s i x  s p e c i f i c  Mach occurrences (20, 15, 10, 5, 2 ,  and 1). In- 
v e s t i g a t o r s  are caut ioned t h a t  t h e  i n i t i a l  a l t i t u d e  s e l e c t e d  f o r  f l i g h t  
e x t r a c t i o n  i s  marginal due t o  t h e  -1 mg quan t i za t ion  i n  t h e  I M U  a c c e l e r -  
ometry. Typical ly ,  s igna l - to -no i se  (SNR) a t  these  a l t i t u d e s  i s  -10 i n  
the  normal force d i r e c t i o n ,  i . e . ,  t h e  predominant l i f t  and drag producing 
fo rce  during hypersonic  f l i g h t  given t h e  nominal 40 deg e n t r y  angle-of-  
a t t a c k .  
h-270 k f t .  Reasonable s i g n a l  i n  both channels  (SNR>25) occurs  by h-250 
k f t ,  a p a r t  from STS-6 f o r  which t h e  s e l e c t e d  IMU had an apparent  addi-  
t i o n a l  3-5 mg random n o i s e  component. 
An SNR of -10 i n  t h e  a x i a l  component does not  occur u n t i l  
Events (times) noted a r e  occurrence o f  Entry I n t e r f a c e  (EI/h=400 k f t ) ,  
main gear deployment (GEAR), weight on wheels (WOW), weight on nose gear  
(WONG), and s top  t ime,  t o  inc lude  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  runway. A l l  t imes  a r e  
given t o  t h e  nea res t  second r e l a t i v e  t o  epoch. 
i n s t ances ,  the anchor epoch u t i l i z e d  f o r  t h e  BET was post-EI .  Also, 
r eade r s  a r e  reminded t h a t  t h e  AEROBETs t e rmina te  a t  WOW and thus  t h e  
remaining events are only included f o r  completeness.  
I t  i s  noted t h a t ,  i n  two 
-14- 
Table V I  p r e s e n t s  a summary of t h e  high frequency '%LE inpu t  f i l e s  
generated f o r  t h e  f i r s t  eleven Shu t t l e  f l i g h t s .  
shown f o r  each f l i g h t  are approximate counts  t o  inc lude  bank maneuvers 
( en t ry  and e x i t  t o g e t h e r  a r e  considered as one) ,  Programmed T e s t  Inpu t s ,  
e tc .  as def ined more completely i n  t h e  i d e n t i f i e d  r e fe rences  based on 
LaRC/JSC i n v e s t i g a t o r ' s  i npu t s .  The p r i n c i p a l  source f o r  c o n t r o l  s u r f a c e ,  
RCS, and s t a b i l i t y  d e r i v a t i v e  e x t r a c t i o n  i s  t h e  -170 Hz ACIP d a t a .  
t o  a r eco rde r  f a i l u r e  on STS-2, and, as shown, continued f o r  two f l i g h t s  
t h e r e a f t e r ,  a l t e r n a t e  f i l e s  were generated based on t h e  RGA/AA 25 Hz 
da t a .  For each f l i g h t ,  IMU GTFILEs were generated.  Here t h e  -1 Hz 
I M U  d a t a  a v a i l a b i l i t y  i s  perhaps a l i m i t a t i o n  even though 25 Hz s p l i n e  
de r ived  dynamics are u t i l i z e d .  
t i o n  of t h e  equat ions of motion, u t i l i z i n g  t h e  b e s t  a v a i l a b l e  atmos- 
p h e r i c  d a t a ,  and o u t p u t t i n g  d a t a  a t  25 Hz time synchronous with t h e  01 
d a t a .  
(P, Q, R ,  Ay, and Az) on t h e  IMU f i les  t o  se rve  as MMLE input  va lues .  
ACIP f i l e s  were t y p i c a l l y  generated as a s e r i e s  o f  s h o r t  arc t r a j e c t o r y  
i n t e g r a t i o n s ,  t h e  number o f  same s e l e c t e d  t o  encompass each o f  t h e  
i d e n t i f i e d  maneuvers. Thus t h e  ACIP f i l e s  are m u l t i - f i l e  reels  which 
can be accessed as CDC system records on t h e  LaRC machines. Exceptions 
are t h e  STS-1 f i l e s  (which were developed as permanent f i l e s  under u s e r  
c a t a l o g  274885C), and STS-11 and 13.  
l o s s  of  ACIP yaw gyro d a t a ,  were developed by i n c l u s i o n  o f  RGA yaw ra te  
information with t h e  remaining ACIP channels t o  r e p l a c e  t h e  s p a c e c r a f t  
dynamic d a t a  on t h e  25 Hz I M U  i n t eg ra t ed  f i l es .  
RGA/AA and A C I P  d a t a  were incorporated,  t h e  major b i a s e s  i n  each channel 
were removed by comparison versus IMU d a t a .  
sured angular  a c c e l e r a t i o n s  on somc of  t h e  f i l e s  i s  as notcd on Table V I .  
In some i n s t a n c e s ,  r i go rous  c a l i b r a t i o n s  were app l i cd  t o  t h c  ACIP d a t a  
based on c o e f f i c i e n t s  determined using t h e  t r i - r edundan t  IMU d a t a  as t h e  
f i d u c i a l  r e fe rence .  
f o r  which funding was a v a i l a b l e .  
i n  t h e  appropr i a t e  r e fe rences  as i n d i c a t e d  i n  Appendix A. 
The number of  maneuvers 
Due 
The IMU f i l e s  were generated by i n t e g r a -  
RGA/AA f i l e s  were generatcd by simply r ep lac ing  t h e  dynamic d a t a  
The l a t t e r  two f l i g h t s ,  due t o  
In  each in s t ance  where 
A l t e r n a t e  use  of ACIP mea- 
This  a c t i v i t y  was performed only f o r  t hose  f l i g h t s  
ACIP c a l i b r a t i o n  r e s u l t s  are documented 
Table V I 1  p r e s e n t s  t h e  f i n a l  mass p r o p e r t i e s  u t i l i z e d  f o r  t h e  
v a r i o u s  products  p rev ious ly  presented, namely, moments and products  of 
-15- 
i n e r t i a ,  w e i g h t ,  and cen te r -o f -g rav i ty  (c .g . )  l o c a t i o n  during e n t r y ,  
t h e  l a t t e r  i n  the  O r b i t a l  S t r u c t u r a l  Reference system. This  t a b l e  
r e f l ec t s  t h e  most r e c e n t  d a t a  a v a i l a b l e ,  r e q u i r i n g  reworks o f  t h e  
AEROBET f i l e s  i n  some i n s t a n c e s  t o  inco rpora t e  any updates  t h a t  
occurred.  
Las t ly ,  t o  summarize t h e  S h u t t l e  f l i g h t s  of  record,  Figure 11-1 
i s  p resen ted  t o  show t h e  va r ious  ground t r a c k s  and v e r t i c a l  p r o f i l e s  
during e n t r y .  Standard NASA symbols (see Table below) are u t i l i z e d  










STS-11  0 
STS- 1 3 0 
STS-8 0 
Data are p l o t t e d  from epoch t h r u  r o l l o u t .  
t h e  unique ground t r a c k  f o r  t h e  high i n c l i n a t i o n  STS-9 f l i g h t ,  t h e  
STS-3 White Sands landing,  and t h e  f i rs t  (STS-11) landing of  t h e  S h u t t l e  
a t  Kennedy Space Center. 
t h e s e  l a t t e r  two f l i g h t s ,  s i m i l a r i t i e s  i n  t h e  v e r t i c a l  p r o f i l e s  are 
g r a p h i c a l l y  i l l u s t r a t e d .  
d a t a  presented i n  Table V h e r e i n ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  below Mach 20. Space- 
c ra f t  configurat ion and long i tud ina l  pcrforrnance comparisons arc prc-  
sented i n  the  next Sect ion t o  complctc t h e  f i n a l  summary. 
V i s i b l e  by i n s p e c t i o n  are 
Though t h e r e  are l o n g i t u d i n a l  d i f f e r e n c e s  f o r  




ANCHOR EPOCH / ALTlTuM DYNAMIC / TRACKIN0 DA1 
w 2  
a - b o l d r a w  
Q4md : (8) .Morw 
u u 2  
s-batd:cQs 
C-bmd : (8) r(pbru 
: (8) -m 
E L L E D - - -  
E L L E D - - -  
MA 
MA 
-17- Table 1. NASA Space Shuttle entry nights and data sources for LaRC BET8 and aarodynomk hvastigatlom 








kambr e l m  
’.bruffy ll.loBI 
ANCHOR EPOCH / ALTITUDE 
f44w.O (71840‘.0 CUT) / Wcum 
5?2d”21*.0 (5582fl.O CUT) / 7(18M 
s4u”2a’.o (66200’.0 WT) / 404kn 
3 9 f 2 0 . 0  (47w.O an) / Mym 
f 1-50’.0 (wlo*.o WT) / e l m  
34ru’.o (83M3..0 CUT) / 35Bkn 
C A  _ -  - - - - - -  
l%%’.O (41w.O CUT) / 027W 
C A  _ - - _ - - - -  












C E L  
BTllAlZ 
C E L  
BT1 JUa 











E D  
SlllBET 
E D  
STl JBET 
- -  





&A Rep& No. &S 
M 84-0485 
JA Rsport No. 83-17 
M 84-0485 
kSA CR- 172257 
M 84-o* 
hSA CR- 172314 
ASA W- 1 7 W  
ASA CR- 17wO 
(‘I see AMA Report No. 81-1 for description of file 
(2) see AMA Report No. 81-11 for description of file 
see AMA Report No. 82-9 for description of file OF Q?Ui:.L3n 









B T l l A l 2  
Bfl Ju23 
TRACKING COMRAOE 
Mmd : orms 
Mmd : (I) PlPC.PPTC.HAWCVDBC.MSC.FRCC.EKC 
hclh.oddtb : (S)'Wnrw 
Wmd : OrmS 
%and : (7) P l P C . S H C , ~ , v D S C , F R C C , m C d K C  
mal60 Doopk.dhw(r 
- - - -  C A N C E L L E D  
S-bmd : OWIIS)IAWSWILSWU(S 
54md : (6) KUTC.KPTC,UWC,LIUC.PAtC,CNVC 
p v l d o  D c p p k r . d m  
- - - -  C A N C E L L E D  
Sbmd : as9 
Gbmd : (8) KLITCXPTC.SNC.MBC,M~)C$FFC+KC.FRCC 
dnclh.obdlt. : (5) oafnu- 
soLunoN SET 
tab only 
(') see AMA Report No. 81-1 for description of file 
see Heck ,et al JGCD Vol.7, No.1 pp.15-19 Jan.-Feb..1984 
AClP data used during 01 gap , approximately two minutes 
REnRENCES 
WA R w t  Na. 82-32 
WA w o r t  NO. 82-33 
U I A  Rnport No. d3-1 
U I A  Rgwt No. 83-8 
U I A  R q i a t  No. 83-17 
NASA CR- 
NASA CR- 
- -  
72257 
7251 4 
NASA CR- 172349 
- -  
NASA CR- 172356 



























S T S E T  
STSSBET 
ST1 1 RET 
I -  






DFI p 185kftCh<246kftm 
STS5MET (LRSSMOD) 
DFI p 139kfl<h<24fMtm 
WRJ6 
LAIR783 
S T W E 1  
F W R 9  
AF'78 Yodel h>l40kft 
FLAlRl 1 
- C A N (  
NOM13 
r owin mnde 
rowinsonde 
batch d m a b  , RI ADS 
b a M  eathrde . RI ADS 
rawinmcb 
Jmqhare 
rawrhaot~&/batch h<Bkft.DFRF ADS 
Jrnsphere 
N O M  
E L L E D  
N O M  
E L L E D  
N O M  
___.-___-I-. 
REFERENCES 
NASA CR- 5561 
Campion .et a1 AIM 81-2459 
WA Report No. 82-8 
AMA Report NO. 82-32 
M A  R q W t  NO. mu-2 
M A  Repor! No. 83-11 
AMA R W W ~  NO. 83-17 
NASA CR- 172257 
NASA CR- 172314 
_ _ - - -  
NASA CR- 172349 
_ - - - -  
NASA CR- 172350 
(') see AMA Report No. 81-11 for description of file 
see Price , JSR Vol. 20,No. 2, pp. 133-140 , Mar.-Apr.  1983 
see Kelly ,et al JSR Vol. 20,No. 4, pp. 390-393 , Jy.-Aug. 1983 
(4) this atmosphere was extrapolated above 246 kf t  
(5) see Siemers , e t  al AlAA 83-01 18 for DFI density derivation 
Table IV. Summary o f  Shuttle Extended BETS developed 
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NQHT PRaFLE DATA 
- mz 
81 e 






q 1 .o 











580 AMA Report No. 82-9 for description of file , Table II herein for references 






S i 5 4  
STS-5 
STS-8 










IANEUMRd' MU MMLE FILE 
NW0818 
NA0682 
Nll 01 6 




















N C E  
none 
N C E  
M*n 
AClP MMLE flLEa 
LOUlA , ( R u l e )  
I N 1  , BANK2, BANK3, BANK4 
tono 
l on NWMsO 
1 2  on Wii&3, iNUii63)") 
17 on W0809 . (NF1129)" 
16 on M0824 
13 on NMBOO 
15 on NXOg43 
18 on ND1162 
- - - - -  E D  
1 on NF0422c9 
_ _ _ - _  E D  
1 on N C 0 7 5 9  
REFERENCES 
ANA R w t  NO. 81-26 
AMA R . p d  NO. EL-+ 
M A  Rspori NO. 82-25 
Mih R-t NO. 82-33 
AMA R q o r t  No. 83-2 
M A  R . p a t  No. 83-9 
AMA R a p a t  No. 83-17 
NASA CR- 172257 
NASA CR- 172314 
- - -  
NASA CR- 172349 
- - -  
NASA CR- 172550 
MMLE input files (GTFILEs) as described in AMA Report No. 81-20 
(2) as specified by NASA LaRC/JSC aerodynamic investigators 
(3 see Heck ,et al JGCD V01.7, No.1 pp.15-19 Jan.-Feb..l984 
(4) measured angular accelerations on alternate reel 
(') RGA yaw rate , measured angular accelerations utilized 
Table VI. Summary of Shuttle MMLE input files") generated 






















































__--.__I__ - - 
CENTER-OF-GRAVITY 











- -  
1090.7 













C I  
1087.9 












N C  
1089.3 












E L  
1.3 































- -  
1.3 














- -  
372.6 






























STS 1-9,11,13 Entry Ground Tracks 
Ground t r a c k s  and v e r t i c a l  p r o f i l e s  f o r  f i r s t  eleven 
S h u t t l e  e n t r i e s .  
Figure 11-1. -25-  
111. Summary o f  Shu t t l e  Configuration and Longitudinal Performance Resul ts  
This  s e c t i o n  summarizes t h e  r e s u l t s  obtained from t h e  f i rs t  eleven 
Presented are conf igu ra t ion  and long i tud ina l  p e r f o r -  S h u t t l e  f l i g h t s .  
mance comparisons. Ensemble r e s u l t s  are f i rs t  presented.  These r e s u l t s  
a r e  sepa ra t ed  by vehicle  with t h e  Columbia f l i g h t  envelope shaded and 
t h e  Challenger f l i g h t s  i nd ica t ed  by dashed i n t e r v a l s .  Individual  f l i g h t  
r e s u l t s  are a l s o  discussed with f i g u r e s  a t t ached  as Appendices. 
d e t a i l s  r e l a t i v e  t o  a c t u a l  f l i g h t  conf igu ra t ion  and r e s u l t s  can be seen 
t h e r e i n .  No vehicular  d i s t i n c t i o n  is  made, r a t h e r ,  a c t u a l  f l i g h t  r e s u l t s  
are presented w i t h  (shaded) comparisons included based on t h e  remaining 
t e n ( l 0 )  f l i g h t s .  A l t e r n a t i v e  atmospheres and/or a i r  d a t a  are discussed 
as r e l e v a n t .  
More 
IIIa. Ensemble r e s u l t s  
Longitudinal con t ro l  s u r f a c e  d e f l e c t i o n s  are shown i n  Figure 
111-1 ve r sus  Mach number. Presented are e l e v a t o r ,  body f l a p ,  and speed 
brake p r o f i l e s ,  the l a t t e r  with r e spec t  t o  t h e  aerodynamic r e fe rence  
l i n e .  A s  indicated,  t h e  r e s u l t s  are separated as t o  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  
v e h i c l e  flown. This is simply a matter o f  i n t e r e s t  f o r  p r e s e n t a t i o n  
s i n c e  t h e r e  are no expected aerodynamic d i f f e r e n c e s  between t h e  two. 
The r e s u l t s  simply demonstrate t h e  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  (and repeated opportun- 
i t i e s )  f o r  e x t r a c t i o n  provided by t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  v e h i c l e ,  i n  essence,  
t h e  region of  t h e  d a t a  base sampled during each v e h i c l e ' s  f l i g h t s .  
t o t a l  range of longi tudinal  con t ro l  s u r f a c e  d e f l e c t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e  would, 
of  course,  be represented by t h e  extremes of  e i t h e r  boundary, i . e . ,  
whichever i s  maximum or minimum wi th in  t h e  i n t e r v a l .  
The 
The composite p l o t s  of  Figure 111-1 ref lec t  a somewhat narrow 
band of  e l e v a t o r  d e f l e c t i o n s  ( apa r t  from some d e f l e c t i o n s  during major 
l ong i tud ina l  maneuver pe r iods )  when compared t o  t h e  f u l l  throw p o s i t i o n s  
of  -35  deg (up) t o  20  deg (down). A s  shown, t h e  Challenger f l i g h t s  do 
add some oppor tun i t i e s  toward t h e  p o s i t i v e  (downward) d i r e c t i o n .  The 
range of  body f l a p  d e f l e c t i o n s  exe rc i sed  i s  f a r  more apprec i ab le  when 
compared t o  t h e  f u l l  range of d e f l e c t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e ,  namely, -11.7 deg 
upward t o  2 2 . 5 5  degrees downward. Columbia, p r i n c i p a l l y  due t o  STS-9, 
o f f e r s  t h e  most opportuni ty  t o  i n v e s t i g a t e  nega t ive  (upward) body f l a p  
e f f e c t i v e n e s s  throughout most of t h e  hypersonic  regime, a t  least f o r  
Mach > 10. Below Mach 10. Challenger f l i g h t s  STS-8 and 11 as well as 
STS-13 extend t h e  range of body f l a p  d e f l e c t i o n s  t o  eva lua te ,  t h e  
former two governing nega t ive  d e f l e c t i o n s  and STS-13 providing t h e  
narrow ( p o s i t i v e )  p r o f i l e  around Mach 2 .  Speed brake d e f l e c t i o n s ,  
a p a r t  from t h e  va r ious  sweeps performed during subsonic f l i g h t ,  are 
b a s i c a l l y  two p r o f i l e s .  Columbia f l i g h t  STS-9 does p re sen t  a somewhat 
unique opportuni ty  a t  Mach-1.5. 
Figure 111-2 shows angle-of-attack and cen te r -o f -g rav i ty  
p r o f i l e s  f o r  t h e  S h u t t l e  e n t r i e s  t o  d a t e ,  aga in  sepa ra t ed  as t o  t h e  
p a r t i c u l a r  v e h i c l e  flown. The c.g. d a t a  presented thereon,  i n  t h e  
O r b i t e r  S t r u c t u r a l  Reference System, are f o r  information only and a r e  
65 n,.nr.-n+ . . , . l , .h  y b ~  LLIIL v a1 UG ---Ln-- ---A --l . .+:-.-  .,h-- -------a +- +he -,.-;--I pciiiaya IIIWLG L c A a c I v c  W I I G I I  LuIiiyaLcu L W  L I I G  iiuiiiiiiai 
commensurate with t h e  d a t a  base, namely, XCG = 1076.7 inches and ZCG = 
375 inches.  The most a f t  c .g .  flown was on Challenger (STS-6 and 13) 
and t h e  most forward value on Columbia (STS-9). Again, t h e  a p r o f i l e s ,  
a p a r t  from maneuvers e f f e c t e d  during hypersonic f l i g h t ,  correspond t o  
two s e p a r a t e  (nominal) p r o f i l e s .  Challenger t y p i c a l l y  flew t h e  h ighe r  
a p r o f i l e  below Mach 1 2 .  More v a r i a t i o n  i s  seen i n  a during subsonic 
f l i g h t .  Details on t h e s e  parameters can be seen i n  t h e  a t t ached  Appen- 
d i c e s .  This  concludes t h e  ensemble conf igu ra t ion  d i scuss ion .  Next, 
l o n g i t u d i n a l  performance r e s u l t s  are  p resen ted .  
The next  s i x  f i g u r e s ,  Figures  111-3 through 111-8, show 
ensemble comparisons (by vehicle)  f o r  l i f t ,  drag, L / D ,  a x i a l ,  normal, 
and p i t c h i n g  moment c o e f f i c i e n t s ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Shown on each f i g u r e  
are percentage d i f f e r e n c e s  ( f l i g h t - d a t a  b a s e / f l i g h t )  as well as a c t u a l  
c o e f f i c i e n t  d i f f e r e n c e s  ( f l i g h t - d a t a  base ) .  Columbia r e s u l t s  are r ep re -  
s en ted  by t h e  shaded band and Challenger r e s u l t s  by t h e  dashed l i n e s .  
A l i n e  drawn through t h e  middle o f  e i t h e r  i n t e r v a l  would re f lec t  t h e  
mean d i f f e r e n c e .  The width of  e i t h e r  i n t e r v a l  is  t l a  about t h e  mean, 
i . e . ,  2 0  wide. I t  i s  f e l t  t h a t  t h e  mean curves would be a good e s t ima te  
o f  any d a t a  base p r e d i c t i o n  def ic iency.  The spread i s  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  of 
t h e  f l i g h t  determinat ion accuracy, i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  influenced i f  not  dom- 
i n a t e d  by atmospheric u n c e r t a i n t i e s .  
s t a t i s t i c s  are inf luenced a t  the uppermost Mach numbers by: 
r e s u l t s ,  f o r  which no adequate remote atmospheric d a t a  were a v a i l a b l e ;  
and, 2) STS-2 and STS-4 r e s u l t s ,  f o r  which seve re  d e n s i t y  s t r u c t u r e  was 
I t  i s  noted t h a t  t h e  Columbia 
1) STS-9 
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ev iden t  i n  t h e  accelerometry but  n o t  i nd ica t ed  i n  t h e  remote measure- 
ments f o r  various reasons and/or l i m i t a t i o n s .  These l a t t e r  two f l i g h t s  
were t h e  first t o  e x h i b i t  s i g n i f i c a n t  d e n s i t y  shea r s  o r  "potholes-in- 
the-sky". From t h e  r e s u l t s ,  it would appear t h a t  a reasonable  upper 
t h r e s h o l d  f o r  accurate f l i g h t  r educ t ion  and/or d a t a  base comparisons 
would be Mach-26. 
Referring t o  Figures 111-3 through 111-8 one can see some 
d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  the r e s u l t s  when sepa ra t ed  by v e h i c l e .  
i n d i c a t i v e  o f  the d i f f e r e n t  a p r o f i l e s  between Mach 4 and 1 2  f o r  t h e  
two s p a c e c r a f t ,  i . e . ,  conf igu ra t ion  dependent and not  d i f f e r i n g  veh icu la r  
aerodynamics. Composite s t a t i s t i c s  f o r  t h e  two v e h i c l e s  t oge the r  can 
be i n f e r r e d  i n  t h e  f i g u r e s  by in spec t ion .  Such r e s u l t s  a r e  presented 
i n  t h e  Appendices i n  which, f o r  a p a r t i c u l a r  f l i g h t ,  t h e  sample s ta t i s -  
t i c s  shown were generated based on t h e  remaining t e n  f l i g h t s  independent 
o f  v e h i c l e .  
This r e s u l t  i s  
I n  the Appendices, Mach number i s  p l o t t e d  on a log s c a l e  t o  
show g r e a t e r  d e t a i l  i n  t h e  subsonic/supersonic  regimes. As a consequence, 
s i n c e  t h e  d a t a  below Mach 2 are more v i s i b l e ,  it i s  worthwhile t o  p re sen t  
similar expanded r e s u l t s  he re in .  
O r b i t e r  a i r  da t a  measurements from t h e  side-probes as an a l t e r n a t i v e  t o  
t h e  measured/evaluated winds. Figure 111-9 through 111-14 show CL, CD, 
L/D, CA, CN, and C, r e s u l t s  below Mach 2 .  
made h e r e i n .  
t h e  measured winds (from t h e  AEROBETs). 
measured a i r  data (a and q ) .  
del tas  are presented on each f i g u r e .  
seen are 1) the n o t i c e a b l e  broadening i n  t h e  u n c e r t a i n t i e s  f o r  l i f t  and 
drag (and CN of course) near  landing when employing t h e  s i d e  probe d a t a ,  
and 2)  t h e  systematic d i f f e r e n c e s ,  though small, above Mach 1 . 2 .  
t h e  l a t t e r ,  t h e  AEROBET r e s u l t s  are considered less s u s c e p t i b l e  t o  
sys t ema t i c  f l i g h t - t o - f l i g h t  b i a s e s  s i n c e  common algori thms are  u t i l i z e d  
t o  reduce t h e  i n  s i t u  s i d e  probe p res su re  measurements. 
it might be more reasonable  t o  eyeba l l  some mean curve combining both 
sources ,  u t i l i z i n g  whichever boundary r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  extreme wi th in  a 
Mach i n t e r v a l  t o  r e f l e c t  t h e  cu r ren t  composite accuracy f o r  t h e  f i r s t  
This  permits  i nco rpora t ion  of  t h e  
No v e h i c u l a r  d i s t i n c t i o n  i s  
The shaded region r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  ensemble s t a t i s t i c s  using 
The dashed i n t e r v a l  u t i l i z e s  t h e  
Both percentage d i f f e r e n c e s  and c o e f f i c i e n t  
The most s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e s  
For 
In  any even t ,  
e leven f l i g h t s .  
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I I I b .  Ind iv idua l  f l i g h t  r e s u l t s  
STS-1 (See Appendix B) 
Presented i n  Appendix B are STS-1 f l i g h t  r e s u l t s  cast versus  
t h e  remaining t e n  f l i g h t s  (shaded reg ions) .  Control su r f ace  d e f l e c t i o n s  
are given as Figure B-1. 
t h e  first r e a l  oppor tuni ty  t o  compare f l i g h t  d a t a  and wind tunnel  re- 
s u l t s  over  t h e  e n t i r e  speed regime. Even a f t e r  e leven f l i g h t s ,  STS-1 
s t i l l  provides  some of t h e  b e t t e r  oppor tun i t i e s  f o r  nega t ive  elevon, 
p o s i t i v e  body-flap, over much o f  t h e  hypersonic  regime. 
STS-1, of course, provided i n v e s t i g a t o r s  with 
Figure B-2 p re sen t s  t h e  a p r o f i l e  for  STS-1 a s  well as t h e  
c.g. flown with comparisons versus t h e  o t h e r  f l i g h t s .  
shows, as one might expect ,  t ha t  t h e  first h i s t o r i c  f l i g h t  was v i r t u a l l y  
devoid of aerodynamic ex t r ac t ion  maneuvers p e r  s e .  
i s o n s  f o r  STS-1 are presented  as  Figure B-3. 
CN, and C, a r e  presented  as percentage d i f f e rences .  
s i g n i f i c a n t  s h i f t  i n  
l a y e r  t r a n s i t i o n  o s t e n s i b l y  i n i t i a t e d  by a gouged t i l e .  
The a p r o f i l e  
Performance compar- 
Here l i f t ,  drag,  L/D, CA, 
I n  Figure B-5, a 
ACA i s  observed a t  Mach - 1 4  conforming t o  boundary 
I t  i s  observed t h a t  t h e r e  are some reg ions  where STS-1 r e s u l t s  
appear as o u t l i e r s  from t h e  remaining ensemble of f l i g h t s .  
e x t e n t ,  r e s u l t s  are shown (as the  dashed l i n e )  based on t h e  NOAA l'totern- 
pole" atmospheres. The a l t e r n a t i v e  atmosphere f o r  t h i s  f l i g h t ,  a t  l e a s t  
w i th in  t h e  major reg ions  of  disagreement, does y i e l d  more c o n s i s t e n t  
r e s u l t s .  Though t h i s  has  not  gene ra l ly  been t h e  r u l e ,  i n  r e t r o s p e c t  
it might have been prudent t o  adopt t h e  NOAA atmosphere f o r  t h i s  f l i g h t .  
In  any event ,  though h inds ight  i s  o f t e n  va luable ,  t h e  STS-1 f l i g h t ,  inde- 
pendent of atmosphere, was the  first t o  show i n v e s t i g a t o r s  t h e  small i n -  
creased performance (L/D) during hypersonic  f l i g h t  and t h e  l a r g e  p i t c h i n g  
moment discrepancy, a t t r i b u t a b l e  f o r  t h e  most p a r t  t o  real gas  e f f e c t s  
on t h e  b a s i c  p i t c h i n g  moment. 
To t h a t  
STS-2 (See Appendix C) 
Figures C - 1  through C-3  p re sen t  con t ro l  su r f ace ,  a, c.g. 
For t h i s  p r o f i l e s ,  and long i tud ina l  performance comparisons f o r  STS-2. 
f l i g h t ,  t h e  f irst  real ind ica t ion  of  s i g n i f i c a n t  d e n s i t y  s t r u c t u r e  was 
encountered. 
Mach 22.5 and 26 i n  which, 
A ltpothole-in-the-skyll is suggested i n  Figure C-3  between 
abrupt ly ,  less d e n s i t y  was suggested i n  t h e  
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acceleromctry than that sensed by the remote soundings. Alternate 
atmospheres for this flight yielded virtually the same results. This 
structure, possibly a gravity wave, was centered around an altitude of  
240 kft and was some 20 kft deep. 
phenomenon is that a convectively unstable air mass was encountered. 
Most aerodynamic investigators have ruled out flow field arguments since 
the phenomenon was not repeatable from flight to flight. Some indication 
of the aerodynamic extraction maneuvers performed during this flight c m  
be seen in the a and controi surface profiles. Tne ACIP datlr were los t  
due to a recorder failure so MMLE investigators were required to utiliie 
the RGA/AA measurements (supplemented by I M U  derived axial acceleration) 
for this flight. 
Another possible explanation of this 
STS-3 (See Appendix D) 
Similar results for STS-3 are given in Appendix D as Figures 
D-1 through D - 3 ,  respectively. For this flight, in situ DFI fuselage 
pressure measurements were utilized to derive q in the high Mach environ- 
ment (13.4<M<25.6). Above this Mach range, the remote sounding data were 
rectified to remove the considerable shift in density (-25 percent) and 
scaled upward accordingly. 
suggested these data to be accuratc to -5 percent. STS-3 was the first 
and only mission that landed at Whitc Sands and the subsonic winds cn- 
countered were the most significant to date. 
STS-4 (See Appendix E) 
Longitudinal control deflections (Figure E - 1 ) ,  a and c.g. pro- 
An error analysis of  the DFI derived density 
files (Figure E - 2 ) ,  and longitudinal performance comparisons (Figure E - 3 )  
are presented for STS-4 in Appendix E. 
this flight, at least as suggested in the accelerometry data, showed 
the most significant structure to date. Large, abrupt, density shears 
can be seen above Mach -23 in the performance comparison curves. This 
structure, as was the case for STS-2, was also suggested in the 230 kft 
to 250 kft altitude region and was not substantiated by any of the remote 
sounding data available. Two significant longitudinal extraction oppor- 
tunities are seen in the c1 profile for this flight, specifically at 
Mach 7 . 5  and 12. 
The atmosphere encountered on 
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STS-5 (See Appendix F)  
STS-5 long i tud ina l  comparisons, presented i n  Appendix F as 
Figure F-3, were a l s o  based on DFI q .  For t h i s  f l i g h t ,  t h e  d e r i v a t i o n  
was done f o r  an a l t i t u d e  range of 139 kft<h<248 k f t ,  i . e . ,  conforming 
t o  e s s e n t i a l l y  t h e  same uppermost Mach number as STS-3 (M-26) b u t  ex- 
tended down t o  M-7. I t  i s  s t a t e d  t h a t  f o r  t h i s  f l i g h t  e x c e l l e n t  remote 
d a t a  were a v a i l a b l e  and t h e  r e s u l t a n t  f l i g h t / d a t a  base comparisons from 
e i t h e r  source were e x c e l l e n t ,  with some d i f f e r e n c e s  observed l o c a l l y  i n  
t h e  region of  Mach 17. From Figure F-1 one can observe t h a t  STS-5 was 
t h e  f irst  f l i g h t  t o  f l y  t h e  lower speed brake p r o f i l e  i n  t h e  (approximate) 
Mach range, 3 t o  10. 
A t  t h i s  time i n  t h e  S h u t t l e  Program t h e  Columbia was taken 
o f f  l i n e  and reconfigured f o r  the European Space Agency Spacelab 1 
mission (STS-9). What is no t  apparent from t h e  f i g u r e s  i n  t h e  Appendices 
is  t h e  more c o n s i s t e n t  hypersonic p i t c h i n g  moment d i f f e r e n c e  curves which 
r e s u l t  based only on t h e  f i r s t  f i v e  S h u t t l e  f l i g h t s .  In  c o n t r a s t ,  t h e  
l a r g e s t  Cm discrepancy was for  STS-9, a l s o ,  a Columbia f l i g h t ,  which had 
t h e  most forward c.g. and negative body f l a p  p r o f i l e .  However, over  t h e  
first f i v e  f l i g h t s  a somewhat l e s s  range o f  elevon d e f l e c t i o n s  was flown 
b u t ,  more important ly ,  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  less were t h e  ranges of  body f l a p  
and XCG p r o f i l e s  a s soc ia t ed  w i t h  t h e s e  f l i g h t s .  Typical ly ,  t h e  hyper- 
s o n i c  p i t c h i n g  moment d i f f e rence  through STS-5 was -65 pe rcen t  (? 10 
p e r c e n t )  based on t h e  d a t a  base r e f e r e n c e  length (.65 X/!L), due p r i n c i -  
p a l l y  t o  t h e  fact  t h a t  t h e  LaRC d a t a  base does not  provide f o r  t h e  
(expected) nose up moment due t o  real gas effects .  (4) More d i s c u s s i o n  
on t h e  hypersonic p i t c h i n g  moment d i f f e r e n c e s  are presented a t  t h e  end 
o f  t h i s  Sect ion.  
STS-6 (See Appendix G )  
Resu l t s  o f  STS-6, the first Challenger f l i g h t ,  are given i n  
Appendix G. 
(3<M<10) as shown i n  Figure G-2 .  
comparisons suggested an even l a r g e r  ove rp red ic t ion  (see Figure G-3)  wi th  
This  f l i g h t  was the first t o  f l y  t h e  h ighe r  a p r o f i l e  
Within t h a t  i n t e r v a l ,  t h e  d a t a  base 
( 4 ) f o r  example, refer t o  G r i f f i t h ,  B. J . ,  Maus, J. R. ,  and Best, J .  T. ,  
"Explanation of t h e  Hypersonic Longitudinal S t a b i l i t y  Problem - Lessons 
Learned," NASA CP 2283, Part 1, March 1983.' ' ' 
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t h e  adopted LAIRS atmosphere. 
i n t e r v a l ,  and p i t c h i n g  moment discrepancy throughout,  was q u i t e  d i f f e r e n t  
than t h e  f i r s t  f i v e  f l i g h t s  t h i s  was f e l t  t o  be a p o s s i b l e  a e f f e c t ,  
awai t ing STS-8 r e s u l t s  f o r  s u b s t a n t i a t i o n .  Now, again i n  r e t r o s p e c t ,  
it does appear more l i k e l y  t h a t  t h e  d a t a  base d i f f e r e n c e s  are merely 
atmospheric i n  n a t u r e .  
NOAA r e s u l t s  of Figure G-3 which are more c o n s i s t e n t  with t h e  sample 
s t a t i s t i c s .  
n o i s e  (3-5 mg random component) on t h e  s e l e c t e d  I M U  f o r  t h i s  f l i g h t  
i s  q u i t e  not iceable  (e.g. ,  above Mach 6) .  A s  a consequence, boundary 
l a y e r  t r a n s i t i o n ,  i f  it occurred a t  a l l ,  i s  not  as n o t i c e a b l e  on t h i s  
f l i g h t  as w i t h  most o t h e r  Challenger f l i g h t s .  
STS-7 (See Appendix 11) 
The STS-7 r e s u l t s  i n  Appendix I i  suggest no major d i f f e r e n c e s  
Since t h e  L/D d i f f e r e n c e  i n  p a r t  of t h e  
This can be seen by r e f e r r i n g  t o  t h e  a l t e r n a t e  
Addit ional ly ,  r e f e r r i n g  t o  t h e  ACA f i g u r e ,  t h e  increased 
though t h e  hypersonic p i t c h i n g  moment d i f f e r e n c e  curve (Figure G - 3 )  i s  
no t i ceab ly  d i f f e r e n t .  
a b l e  i n  t h e  
moment between Mach- 2 t o  Mach - 1 0  i s  almost e x a c t l y  as p red ic t ed .  
Again, boundary l a y e r  t r a n s i t i o n  i s  q u i t e  no t i ce -  
ACA curve a t  Mach-13. I t  i s  observed t h a t  t h e  p i t c h i n g  
STS-8 (See Appendix J) 
Longitudinal con t ro l  e f f e c t o r s  presented as Figures  J-1 show 
STS-8 does provide some unique body f l a p  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  between Mach 2.5 
and 9.  On average, t h e  body f l a p  i s  some 7 degrees more nega t ive  i n  most 
of  t h i s  i n t e r v a l  when compared t o  t h e  STS-7 p r o f i l e .  Since t h e  p i t c h i n g  
moment t h e r e i n  was almost p e r f e c t l y  p r e d i c t e d  during STS-7, one could 
look a t  t h e  reasonably s o l i d  (on average) -15 pe rcen t  STS-8 ACm t o  
o b t a i n  a f i r s t  o r d e r  e f f e c t .  
were d i f f e r e n t ,  by as much as 5 degrees a t  Mach 10. 
f l i g h t  flew the (nominally) h ighe r  a p r o f i l e  below Mach-10. 
a l luded  t o  i n  t h e  STS-6 d i scuss ion  ( p r i n c i p a l l y  i n  terms o f  fo rce  d i f -  
ference)  was thus  unsubs tan t i a t ed .  
Again, t h e  a p r o f i l e s  f o r  t h e s e  two f l i g h t s  
A s  with STS-6, t h i s  
The e f f e c t  
Boundary l a y e r  t r a n s i t i o n  on STS-8, 
as with most of t h e  Challenger f l i g h t s ,  occurred q u i t e  e a r l y ,  v i z .  M-15. 
STS-9 (See Appendix K )  
T h i s  Columbia f l i g h t  e s t a b l i s h e s  many boundaries of oppor- 
t u n i t y  considering t h e  f l i g h t s  o f  record.  
flown. Hypersonically (and again during t r a n s o n i c  f l i g h t )  t h e  most 
Near Mach 1, a h ighe r  a was 
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negat ive body f l a p  was flown. 
can t )  e l e v a t o r  d e f l e c t i o n s  were flown, v i z ,  M-1.5. In  t h i s  i n t e r v a l ,  
a unique speed brake opportuni ty  i s  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  i n v e s t i g a t o r s .  
t h i s  f l i g h t  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  most forward c.g. flown ( see  Figure K - 2 ) .  As 
a l luded  t o  e a r l i e r ,  considering t h e  e n t r y  ground t rack  i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  
t h e  remote rocke t  s i tes ,  no t  s u r p r i s i n g l y  t h e  remote atmospheres wcrc 
unuseable.  Thus, t h e  A F ' 7 8  Reference Model was n e c e s s a r i l y  adopted 
and, again no t  s u r p r i s i n g l y ,  hypersonic f l i g h t / d a t a  base comparisons a r e  
of  quest ionable  accuracy. The atmosphere notwithstanding,  t h e  hypersonic 
p i t c h i n g  moment d i f f e r e n c e  curve (Figure K-3) i s  q u i t e  unique. 
Also, some d i f f e r e n t  (though no t  s i g n i f i -  
F i n a l l y ,  
STS-11 (See Appendix L) 
STS-11 r e s u l t s  a r e  summarized i n  Appendix L .  The long i tud ina l  
c o n t r o l  su r f ace  p l o t s  (Figure L-1) show only narrow reg ions  wherein 
unique o p p o r t u n i t i e s  are provided. The performance comparisons f o r  t h e  
adopted LAIRS atmosphere ( F i g u r e  L-3) do show s i g n i f i c a n t  cu rva tu rc  i n  
t h e  v i c i n i t y  of  Mach 10 where, perhaps c o i n c i d e n t a l l y ,  t h e  body f l s p  i s  
moved from i t s  uppermost pos i t i on .  'he  a l t e r n a t e  NOAA "totem-polc" 
atmosphere r e s u l t s  are superimposed on t h e  performance curves f o r  com- 
pa r i son ,  however, throughout most of  t h i s  i n t e r v a l  t h e  L A I R S  d a t a  y i e l d  
much b e t t e r  r e s u l t s .  Though the d i f f e r e n c e  between atmospheres above 
Mach - 7  i s  not  r e a d i l y  explainable ,  each ( including t h e  AF'78 model) 
suggest  t h e  -13 pe rcen t  overpredict ion a t  t h i s  Mach number. 
STS-13 (See Appendix M) 
Resul ts  from t h e  f i n a l  f l i g h t  analyzed under t h e  Contract  are 
presented i n  Appendix M .  
t i v e  (downward) oppor tun i t i e s  e x i s t  i n  t h e  hypersonic regime than t h e  
preceding 10 f l i g h t s .  Also, in t h e  Mach 1 t o  2 range,  t h e  body f l a p  
boundaries a r e  extended downward t o  as much as 5 degrees .  F l i g h t / J a t a  
base d i f f e r e n c e s  (Figure M-3) show no major regions whcrein t h i s  f l i g h t ' s  
r e s u l t s  would appear a s  o u t l i e r s  from t h e  remaining enscmblc. 
s i b l e  exception i s  ACm wherein hypersonic r e s u l t s  are less nega t ive  i n  
general  and supersonic  r e s u l t s  are t r end ing  t o  t h e  oppos i t e  s i d e  o f  t h e  
s ta t i s t ica l  band. Th i s  f l i g h t ,  a long with STS-6, r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  most 
a f t  c.g. p r o f i l e  flown and, not c o i n c i d e n t a l l y ,  t h e  STS-6 p i t c h i n g  moment 
d i f f e r e n c e  curve i s  v i r t u a l l y  i d e n t i c a l  as i n d i c a t e d .  In c o n t r a s t ,  STS-7, 
The c o n t r o l  s u r f a c e  p r o f i l e s  show more pos i -  
A 110s- 
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ORIGINAL PAGE 13 
OF POOR QUALITY 
H,9, and 11 r e s u l t s  showed simil:lr c o r r c l a t i o n s .  ‘I’hcbsc f l i g h t s  wcrc 
the  most forward c.g. f l i g h t s .  ‘Typically, t h e  most a f t  c .g .  f l i g h t s  
show t h e  smallest  Cm percentage e r r o r ,  t h e  more forward i n d i c a t e  
l a r g e r  percentage d i sc repanc ie s .  In terms of t h e  a c t u a l  c o e f f i c i e n t  
d e l t a ,  the r eve r se  i s  t r u e .  The following f i g u r e  shows p l o t s  o f  t h e  
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Shown thereon are t h e  mean r e s u l t s  f o r  each f l i g h t  (using t h e  previous1 
e s t ab l i shed  symbols) and a measure of t h e  u n c e r t a i n t y  about each p o i n t .  
The broad range shown f o r  STS-2 r e s u l t s  from t h e  f a c t  t h a t  a maneuver 
was performed during t h i s  Mach i n t e r v a l .  
t h e  FAD 9 p i t c h  up incremental  (0.0261) and a (reasonable)  f a i r i n g  
Also shown on t h i s  f i g u r e  i s  
through the f l i g h t  d a t a .  
t h e  d a t a  base r e f e r e n c e  c .g . ,  comparing wi th  t h e  publ ished r e s u l t s  of 
G r i f f i t h ,  e t  a l .  footnoted ear l ie r .  Admittedly, honoring t h e  c u r r e n t  
FAD would have y i e lded  a reasonable  f a i r i n g  except  f o r  STS-5, 7, and 
11. 
percentage e r r o r  i n  C& a c t u a l l y  less for t h e  more forward 
C e r t a i n l y  the  hypersonic  discrepancy i s  n o t  e n t i r e l y  due t o  real  gas 
The f a i r i n g  drawn p a s s e s  through -0.023 a t  
Applying t h e  FAD 9 c o r r e c t i o n  t o  t h e  LaRC d a t a  base would make t h e  
f l i g h t s .  
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e f f e c t s  though r e s o l u t i o n  a t  t h i s  time i s  d i f f i c u l t .  
FAD (STS-6 Del tas)  had a Cm co r rec t ion  of  0.0296, more i n  l i n e  with 
t h e  e a r l i e r  more a f t  c . g .  f l i g h t s  which a l s o  had t h e  more p o s i t i v e  
body f l a p  p r o f i l e s .  Current ly  i n v e s t i g a t o r s  a r e  coi ls ider ing less body 
f l a p  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  f o r  t h e  p o s i t i v e  (downward) d e f l e c t i o n s .  Many 
f a c t o r s  must be addressed, e . g . ,  c .g .  u n c e r t a i n t y  (an inch i s  very s i g -  
n i f i c a n t ) ;  con t ro l  e f f ec t iveness  f o r  t h e  two contra-opposing p i t c h  
c o n t r o l  e f f e c t o r s  (body f l a p  and elevons) ;  and t h e  c o n t r i b u t i o n  dud 
t o  t h e  b a s i c  body ( apa r t  from t h e  real  gas e f f e c t ) .  C o r r e l a t i o n s  w i t k  
both body f l a p  and elevon a r e  not a s  r e a d i l y  seen i n  t h e  f l i g h t  dd ta .  
Nor i s  t h e r e  any apparent c o r r e l a t i o n  with ZCG which might lead oric CCI 
determinat ion of a viscous con t r ibu t ion .  C e r t a i n l y ,  a d d i t i o n a l  f : ; g h t s  
W i i i  
For t h e  moment t h e r e  i s  (hopefully) s u f f i c i e n t  d a t a  i n  t h e  a t t ached  
Appendices t o  f a c i l i t a t e  researchers  i n  t h e i r  aerodynamic i n v e s t i g a t i o n s .  
The previous 
0 
provide the rlecessary dai* i" r.esul"t. - 1  L I I A ~  . -  ' - > - L ' - -  ~ i i g ~ l i y  ~ u u p i t ^ u  - - . . - ' - - I  PLtjbieiii.  
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Range of longitudinal control efsectors from 
the first eleven Shuttle flights. 
Figure 111-1. - 36- 
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Figure 111-2. Angle-of-attack and c.g. ranges from the 
first eleven Shuttle entries. 
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Figure 111-3. Ensemble lift comparisons from the first 




NOTE : Columbia (shade) ; Challenger (dash) 
Figure 111-4. Ensemble drag comparisons from the first 
eleven Shuttle entries. 
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NOTE : Columbia (shade) ; Challenger (dash) 
Figure 111-6. Ensemble axial force comparisons from the first 
eleven Shuttle entries. -41- 
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Figure 111-7. Ensemble normal fo rce  comparisons from t h e  






Figure 111-8. Ensemble pitching moment comparisons from 











NOTE : LARC (shade) ; ADS (dash) 
Figure 111-9. Ensemble flight/data base lift comparisons below 
Mach 2 using alternate (remote and in situ) air 







Figure 111-10. Ensemble flight/data base drag comparisons below 
Mach 2 using alternate (remote and in situ) air 
data sources from the first eleven Shuttle flights. 
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Figure 111-11. Ensemble flight/data base L/D comparisons below 
Mach 2 using alternate (remote and in situ) air 
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Figure 111-12. Ensemble flight/data basc CA comparisons below 
data sources from the first eleven Shuttle flights. 
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Figure 111-13. Ensemble flight/data base CN comparisons below 
Mach 2 using alternate (remote and i n  situ) air 
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Figure 111-14. Ensemble f l i g h t / d a t a  base p i t c h i n g  moment comparisons 
below Mach 2 using a l t e r n a t e  (remote and i n  s i t u )  a i r  
d a t a  sources  from t h e  f irst  e leven  S h u t t l e  f l i g h t s .  
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IV. Surnmary and Recommendations -- 
An extensive f l i g h t  d a t a  base f o r  aerodynamic i n v e s t i g a t i o n  has  
been developed based on t h e  f i r s t  eleven S h u t t l e  e n t r i e s  u s ing  t h e  
software and methods developed under t h e  s u b j e c t  Contract .  Combining 
t h e s e  r e s u l t s  with similar r e s u l t s  from f u t u r e  f l i g h t s  can only en- 
hance researcher  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  t o  compare f l i g h t  r e s u l t s  with expe r i -  
mental and t h e o r e t i c a l  p r e d i c t i o n s .  Though few d i sc repanc ie s  have bccn 
abserved there s t i l l  a r e  many i n t e r e s t i n g  ;reas o f  concen t r a t ion .  Many 
t o o l s  have been developed t o  enabic  a n a l y s i s  of  f l i g h t  d a t a .  In t h e  
f u t u r e ,  considering t h e  l a r g e  volume o f  d a t a  and t h e  l a t e n t  accurac!: 
of  same (some of which was addressed h e r e i n ) ,  more r igo rous  methods need 
be developed. Software i s  r equ i r ed  t o  implement t h e  f l i g h t  d a t a  i n  sone 
d a t a  base s t r u c t u r e  t o  f a c i l i t a t e  u s e r  access, enable  d i r e c t  comparisons 
with a l t e r n a t e  d a t a  bases  and/or a c t u a l  wind tunnel  r e s u l t s ,  and provide 
a d d i t i o n a l  a n a l y s i s  c a p a b i l i t y .  The r e s u l t s  of  t h i s  S h u t t l e  r e sea rch  
w i l l  be most h e l p f u l  i n  design o f  f u t u r e  NASA space v e h i c l e s .  
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APPENDIX B 
Summary of STS- 1 longitudinal results and comparisons. 
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Figure B-1 STS-1 longitudinal control surface deflections 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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Figure 8-2 STS-1 angle-of-attack and c.g. profiles 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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Figure B-3 STS-1 longitudinal performance comparisons 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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(concluded) Figure  B-3 
( s h a d e d  region def ined by remain ing  ten  flights) 
APPENDIX C 
Summary of STS-2 longitudinal results and comparisons. 
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Figure C-1 STS-2 longitudinal control surface deflections 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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Figure C-2 STS-2 angle-of-attack and c.g. profiles 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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Figure  C-3  STS-2 longitudinal p e r f o r m a n c e  c o m p a r i s o n s  




































(concluded) Figure C-3 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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APPENDIX D 
Summary of STS-3 longitudinal results and comparisons. 
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Figure D-1 STS-3 longitudinal control surface deflections 
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Figure D-2 STS-3 angle-of-attack and c.g. profiles 
(shaded region defined by  remaining ten flights) 
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ACD , percent  
Figure D-3 STS-3 longitudinal performance comparisons 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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(concluded) Figure D-3 
(shaded region defined by  remaining ten flights) 
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A P P E N D I X  E 
Summary of STS-4 longitudinal results and comparisons. 
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Figure E-1 STS-4 longitudinal control surface deflections 
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Figure E-2 STS-4 angle-of-attack and c.g. profiles 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) -77- 
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Figure E-3 STS-4 longitudinal performance comparisons 
(shaded region defined by  remaining ten flights) 
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Figure F-1 STS-5 longitudinal control surface deflections 
(shaded region defined by  remaining ten flights) 
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Figure F-2 STS-5 angle-of-attack and c.g. profiles 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) -82-  
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Figure F-3 STS-5 longitudinal performance comparisons 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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Figure F-3 (concluded) 






Summary of STS-6 longitudinal results and comparisons. 
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Figure G-1 STS-6 longitudinal control surface deflections 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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Figure G-2 STS-6 angle-of-attack and c.g. profiles 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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Figure G - 3  STS-6 longitudinal per formance  comparisons 
























(concluded) Figure G-3 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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Figure H-2 STS-7 angle-of-attack and c.g. profiles 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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Figure H-3 STS-7 longitudinal performance comparisons 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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(concluded) Figure H - 3  























Figure J-1 STS-8 longitudinal control surface deflections 














Figure J-2 STS-8 angle-of-attack and c.g. profiles 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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F igure  J-3 STS-8 longitudinal p e r f o r m a n c e  c o m p a r i s o n s  
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(concluded) Figure J-3 




Summary of STS-9 longitudinal results and comparisons. 
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Figure K-2 STS-9 angle-of-attack and c.g. profiles 
(shaded region defined b y  remaining ten flights) -102- 
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Figure K-3  STS-9 longitudinal performance comparisons 












Figure K-3 (concluded) 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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APPENDIX L 
Summary of STS-11 (41-B) longitudinal results and comparisons. 
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Figure L-1 STS-11 longitudinal control surface deflections 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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Figure L-2 STS-1 1 angle-of-attack and c.g. profiles 
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Figure L - 3  STS-11 longitudinal performance comparisons 
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Figure M-1 STS-13 longitudinal control surface deflections 
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Figure M-2 STS-13 angle-of-attack a n d  c.g.  prof i les  
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Figure M-3 STS-13 longitudinal performance comparisons 
(shaded region defined by remaining ten flights) 
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